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A B S T R A C T   

The widespread occurrence of toxic arsenic in sulfidic and non-ferrous waste tailings hinders its 
disposal as cement paste backfill (CPB). Alkali activated slag (AAS) has recently begun to be 
practiced as an alternative to normal Portland cement (OPC). Nevertheless, technical information 
on arsenic immobilization and mechanical characteristics of arsenic-rich AAS-CPB is rather few. 
The impacts of activator nature, cure temperature and arsenic content on strength and arsenic 
immobilization of AAS-CPB explored. Despite AAS-CPB having greater strength, OPC-CPB 
consistently has a stronger (1.7–21.1% higher) ability to immobilize arsenic. The optimum sil-
ica modulus for maximal strength and arsenic immobilization capability depends on curing time. 
Strength at3 days is enhanced by higher activator doses, whereas strength at later ages (≥ 28 
days) is decreased. At all curing ages, the lowest arsenic immobilization capacity is produced by 
medium activator concentration (0.35). Irrespective of cement type, strength increases as curing 
temperature rose, however OPC-CPB’s strength is more responsive to temperature changes than 
AAS-CPB’s. At room temperature (20◦C), OPC-CPB has a higher (6.0–21.1% greater) arsenic 
immobilization efficiency (AIE) than AAS-CPB, but the opposite is true at lower (5◦C) and higher 
(35◦C) temperatures (i.e., 5.4–12.0% and 4.4–12.0% lower at 5 and 35◦C respectively). Early on, 
the influence of arsenic content on strength is not immediately apparent, but it tends to become 
more obvious with longer curing times. As a role of cement type and elapsed time, high arsenic 
contents cause a rise or a decrease in AIE. Notably, there is no apparent connection between UCS 
and AIE. Electrical conductivity and moisture content can be steadily employed to portray the 
hydration progression of both arsenic-free and arsenic-containing CPB.   

1. Introduction 

Regularly characterized by high solubility and significant toxicity at low concentrations, arsenic (As) is highly toxic [1–3]. Statistics 
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show that China has ~71 of arsenic reserves worldwide [4], and over 30 Mt of arsenic waste are created each year from mining 
processing of Cu/Pb/Zn ores [5]. Arsenic typically occurs in concentrations of hundreds or even thousands of parts per million (ppm) 
in sulfide-bearing and non-ferrous metal mineral deposits [6]. Moreover, arsenic-containing by-products, such as arsenic trioxide, can 
be made during the refining of gold [7,8]. Arsenic can oxidize to trivalent or pentavalent forms in neutral or acidic environments, and it 
can then be liberated as a variety of soluble species [9,10]. Arsenic can leak into the soil or ground water as a result of the 
arsenic-bearing tailings that are deposited on the ground surface being washed by precipitation or surface water. This can lead to 
cross-regional pollution transfer, ecosystem deterioration, and related human health hazards [11]. There have been reports of arsenic 
pollution in gold mining regions in Brazil, Mexico, Canada, and Spain [12,13]. 

Cement-based paste backfill (CPB) is a mine filling technique currently applied for effective and sustainable disposal of process 
wastes currently produced in huge amounts every year [14–16]. Together, tailings, hydraulic binder, and water make up CPB masses 
[17–19]. Hydraulic binder contributes to advancement of CPB’s strength features [20–22]. Arsenic-bearing process tailings were 
effectively stabilized/solidified using normal Portland cement (OPC) centered binders [7,23,24]. Li et al. [4] concluded that during the 
initial 3 days arsenic was immobilized by physically encapsulated Ca-As species, while As-ettringite dominated the key arsenic 
immobilization process. However, Bothe and Brown [25] found that precipitation of Ca-As should be regarded as the key source of 
arsenic production. Similarly, researches from [26] and [27] argued that arsenic reacts with calcium in alkaline pore water in the 
anions formation of HAsO4

2- and AsO4
3- to form calcium arsenate or calcium arsenite precipitation. The arsenic immobilization capa-

bility has been shown to be strongly influenced by the type of binder [28,29]. Coussy et al. [24] found that in contrast to CPB made of 
OPC-based binder, CPB with fly ash based binder emitted a higher amount of arsenic. Bull and Fall [23] experimentally investigated 
the difference between CPB specimens made of OPC (OPC-CPB) and OPC/slag blend (50%/50%) in terms of arsenic immobilisation 
ability at various cure heats (5–35◦C). Results showed that at upper cure heats, more arsenic escaped from OPC-CPB specimens, 
whereas under identical curing conditions, less arsenic escaped sample made of OPC/Slag blend. Hamberg et al. [7] emphasized that 
slurry’s water saturation is a major feature governing As leaching rate of the CPB system. 

Traditional OPC-based binders are, however, costly and produce a lot of greenhouse gases during production [30,31]. Meanwhile, 
CPB made of OPC-based binders is susceptible to sulphate attack, leading to the deterioration of mechanical properties and heavy 
metal immobilization. It has been proven that as compared to OPC-CPB. CPB made of alkali-activated slag (AAS-CPB) exhibits superior 
properties such as higher early strength [32–34], better flowability [35–38], lower heat of hydration [39], and more desirable 
durability [39]. However, technical information on the arsenic immobilization and mechanical characteristics of As-rich AAS-CPB is 
quite limited. There still exist numerous unanswered questions. For instance, what are the main factors influencing on the stabili-
zation/solidification of arsenic-bearing tailings? How do the mechanical and immobilization properties change with the curing time? 
What is the difference in the arsenic-bearing tailings stabilization/solidification between OPC and AAS? As of right now, no research 
has been done on the important issues described above. This means that if handled unsuitably, AAS-CPB manufactured of As-bearing 
tailings could pose a threat to the environment. In light of this, the current study seeks:  

○ to clarify influences of silica modulus (Ms), activator content (AC), cure temperature and arsenic content on compressive strength 
of AAS-CPB with/without arsenic;  

○ to estimate the arsenic immobilization characteristics of AAS-CPB made of varying Ms, AC, arsenic content and cured at distinct 
temperatures;  

○ to compare the strength and arsenic immobilization features between AAS-CPB and OPC-CPB. 

Fig. 1. GSD profiles of ST, slag and OPC.  
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2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Essential components 

2.1.1. Arsenious tails 
To quantitatively quantify the arsenic solidification characteristics of AAS-CPB, synthetic tailings (ST) with arsenic reagent were 

utilized to replicate natural tailings that included arsenic. Because ST is mostly inert quartz (>98% by weight), which doesn’t contain 
active or acid-producing materials, Test results are more reliable and less prone to inaccuracy. Fig. 1 demonstrates ST’s grain size 
distribution (GSD) curves, as identified by a laser diffraction grain sizer (Malvern Mastersizer 3000, United Kingdom). It had 32.7% of 
fine grains below 20 μm. Analytically pure sodium arsenite (NaAsO2) reagent was used to prepare arsenic-bearing tailings. The 
concentration of arsenic in natural tailings can vary from dozens of ppm to hundreds of thousands of ppm. Considering the range of 
arsenic concentrations in the majority of natural tailings, arsenic was added until solid concentrations of 3500, 5000, and 6500 ppm, or 
0.35, 0.5, and 0.65% of the ST, respectively, are reached. 

2.1.2. Binders 
AAS and OPC (type 42.5 R in accordance with GB175–2007 as a reference) were utilized as the binding agents. The slag used to 

prepare AAS was supplied from a local iron and steel plant. The composite alkali activators were synthesized by dissolving granular 
sodium hydroxide (purity: 99%; SH) into liquid sodium silicate having a Ms of 2.31. OPC is slightly finer-grained than slag. Fig. 1 
depicts GSD profiles of slag and OPC while Table 1 summarizes their key physicochemical features. 

2.1.3. Water 
Mixing water participated in this trial was laboratory tap water (pH: 7.35 and electrical conductivity: 1.93 µs/cm). The specific 

properties were described in the literature [40]. 

2.2. Mix proportions 

CPB mixtures with various Ms (0.26, 0.3, and 0.34), AC (0.30, 0.35, and 0.40), and arsenic content (0%, 0.35%, 0.5%, and 0.65%) 
were produced. The solid concentration is set to 77% for all of the mixtures. For AAS-CPBs, the slag proportion is fixed at 5%. It must be 
noted that the binder fraction in OPC-CPB is the same as in AAS-CPB. The blends’ recipes are compiled in Table 2. 

2.3. Specimens preparation and curing 

The preparation procedures are as follows:  

○ Dissolve the weighed SH reagent in the mixing water, seal, and cool it to room temperature (about 20◦C). The obtained SH solution 
was then combined in various ratios with water glass to produce alkali activators with desired Ms values;  

○ ST, slag/OPC, and sodium arsenite reagent was uniformly blended to create a homogeneous solid dry substance;  
○ Alkali activator was put into solid ingredient and then blended for 300 seconds to manufacture a constant paste mixture;  
○ Paste mixtures were cast in 30×30×30 mm cubic molds of and sealed with plastic wrap eliminate water evaporation;  
○ Specimens were left to cure in a room at diverse heats (5− 35◦C) for up to 56-day. 

Table 1 
Main physicochemical property of test materials.  

Chemical compositions (wt%) ST Slag OPC Physical properties ST Slag OPC 

CaO - 47.01 62.75 Specific gravity 2.63 2.92 3.18 
SiO2 >99 32.06 20.64 Specific surface (cm2/g) 232 354 387 
Al2O3 - 10.53 5.93 -20μm content (%) 32.70 55.01 64.76 
MgO - 5.51 1.22 Basicity coefficientb - 1.22 - 
TiO2 - 0.85 0.75 Hydration modulusc - 2.00 - 
Fe2O3 - 0.70 3.74 D10 (μm) 3.50 2.92 2.71 
SO3 - 1.34 2.37 D30 (μm) 17.46 8.60 7.09 
K2O - 0.54 1.11 D50 (μm) 40.1 17.34 13.62 
MnO - 0.23 0.21 D60 (μm) 55.97 22.8 17.76 
Cr2O3 - - - D90 (μm) 131.64 50.1 39.27 
SrO - 0.13 0.07 Cu 15.99 7.81 6.55 
P2O5 - - 0.12 Cc 1.56 1.11 1.04 
LOIa - 1.10 1.10     

b(CaO + MgO) / (SiO2 + Al2O3); c(CaO + MgO + Al2O3) / SiO2 
a LOI: Loss-on-ignition. 
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2.4. Test procedures 

2.4.1. UCS experiment 
UCS (uniaxial compressive strength) experiments were realized via a Humboldt HM-5030 loader holding a maximum loading 

power of 50 kN in keeping with ASTM C39. The triplicate sets of experiments were done by considering 1 mm/minute dislocation 
ratio. The backfills’ end face was flattened and aligned with longitudinal axis. 

2.4.2. TCLP experiment 
Toxicity characteristic leaching procedure (TCLP), a test practice verified by EPA (environmental protection agency), were used to 

evaluate CPB’s arsenic immobilization efficiency (AIE). Some precise steps are given below: 

Table 2 
Recipe of the mixtures.  

Influencing factor Binder 
type 

Slag dosage (wt 
%) 

Silica modulus (Ms) 
(-) 

Activator content AC 
(-) 

Arsenic content (wt 
%) 

Curing temperature 
(◦C) 

Ms OPC - - - 0 20 
OPC - - - 0.5 20 
AAS 5 0.26, 0.3, 0.34 0.35 0 20 
AAS 5 0.26, 0.3, 0.34 0.35 0.5 20 

AC OPC - - - 0 20 
OPC - - - 0.5 20 
AAS 5 0.3 0.30, 0.35, 0.40 0 20 
AAS 5 0.3 0.30, 0.35, 0.40 0.5 20 

Curing 
temperature 

OPC - - - 0 5, 20, 35 
OPC - - - 0.5 5, 20, 35 
AAS 5 0.3 0.35 0 5, 20, 35 
AAS 5 0.3 0.35 0.5 5, 20, 35 

Arsenic 
content 

OPC - - - 0, 0.35, 0.5, 0.65 20 
AAS 5 0.3 0.35 0, 0.35, 0.5, 0.65 20 

Note: Ms :
MSiO2

MNa2O
; AC :

Mactivator

Mslag
; (M: weight;)  

Fig. 2. Ms effect on UCS of (a) arsenic-free CPBs and (b) arsenic-containing CPBs, and (c) arsenic-induced variation in UCS.  
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• Preparation of a strong extraction fluid: 5.7 mL of glacial acetic acid (CH3CH2OOH) is diluted to a capacity of 1 L with deionized 
water. A strong extraction fluid was then acquired with a pH of 2.88.  

• Sample preparation: After the UCS test, crush the middle of the specimen into small pieces that can fit through a 9.5 mm square-hole 
sieve to produce cube samples that range in size from 4.5 to 9.5 mm.  

• Rotate and leaching: Put 75–100 g of sample in the extractor vessel, then slowly add a certain amount of extraction fluid to the 
extraction vessel in a water/dry rate of 20:1 mL/g. Rotate extraction vessel at 30 rpm retention rapidity for a time duration of 
18 hours. During extraction procedure, the ambient temperature is held constant at 23 ± 0.5◦C.  

• Collect filtrate and detect concentration: A 0.45-m filter was used to filter mixture. The arsenic concentration of filtered leachates is 
identified through the Agilent 5110 SVDV ICP-OES. 

2.4.3. Electrical conductivity (EC) and moisture content (MC) measurement 
TEROS 12 transducers (Meter Group, United States) were used for clearly monitoring EC and MC values of CPB specimens. To track 

the constant change in EC and MC over the course of 21 days, the transducers were submerged in a fresh CPB mixture and data was 
captured every hour. 

2.4.4. SEM observation 
CPB’s microstructure was explored by SIGMA 300 SEM (scanning electron microscopy; Zeiss, Germany) operated at 15 keV, and 

the microcosmic configuration of arsenic-containing AAS-CPB and OPC-CPBs at different curing ages were obtained. 

2.4.5. MIP experiment 
The MIP (Mercury intrusion porosimeter) experiments were undertaken by considering the ASTM D4404–18 standard. Before MIP 

Fig. 3. SEM results of arsenic-containing AAS-CPBs left to cure at (a) 20◦C-7d, (b) 20◦C-28d and arsenic-containing OPC-CPBs left to cure at (c) 
20◦C-7d, (d) 20◦C-28d. 
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testing, 1×1×1 cm3 samples were dehydrated for 1-day at 40◦C after being submerged in ethanol for 3-day to stop hydration. An 
AutoPore IV 9510 porosimeter (Micromeritics, United States) was employed for featuring CPB’s pore size/morphology. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Silica modulus dependency 

3.1.1. UCS 
Fig. 2(a) depicts impact of Ms on UCS of OPC-CPB and AAS-CPB without arsenic. As time gets advanced, UCS of all CPBs without 

arsenic rapidly increases, owing to larger amount of hydration products and denser pore structures inside CPB matrixes [41,42]. As 
expected, AAS-CPB displays higher strength than OPC-CPB at any cure time. This may be clarified via the marked difference in 
compositions of hydration materials. Ms effect on UCS of arsenic-free AAS-CPB changes over time. At early age (3 days), the UCS 
declines with increasing Ms (closely linked to low pH, which reduces the intensity of hydration at young ages;[43,44]. At later ages of 
28 and 56 days, it is found that medium Ms of 0.3 delivers the greatest AAS-CPB strength. This can be explained by the competing 
effects that higher Ms reduces the rate of hydration but provides more amount of silica source [45]. 

Fig. 2(b) demonstrates strength increases of arsenic-containing OPC-CPB and AAS-CPB specimens having different Ms (0.26, 0.3, 
and 0.34). Similar to arsenic-free samples, arsenic-containing AAS-CPBs exhibit higher strength in tandem with longer curing time. The 
overall trend of strength for arsenic-containing AAS-CPBs with varied Ms is similar to that of arsenic-free samples, as shown by a 
comparison of Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). This indicates that arsenic has no obvious impact on strength improvement of AAS-CPBs having 
variable Ms values. Regardless of Ms and arsenic, AAS-CPBs always have a higher UCS than the OPC-CPBs. Fig. 3 demonstrates the 
microscopic morphology of arsenic-containing AAS- and OPC-CPB cured for 7- and 28-day. One can clearly detect that the major 
hydration material of AAS-CPB is C-A-S-H having reticulate configuration, while C-S-H gels and spine bar granular ettringite (AFt) are 
observed for OPC-CPB. In C-S-H’s interlayer region, a rather weak bridge relay between adjacent major layers is provided by calcium 
ions. The neighboring layers can create stronger covalent bonds as a result of Al ions being pulled into C-S-H configuration [46–48]. In 
addition, Ca/Si fraction of C-A-S-H from AAS-CPB is too lesser than one of C-S-H from OPC-CPB [40]. These facts help to partly explain 
why AAS-CPB is substantially stronger than OPC-CPB. 

Fig. 2(c) depicts the strength fluctuation brought on by the addition of arsenic. The strength of both OPC-CPBs and AAS-CPBs is 
clearly influenced by the presence of arsenic. Arsenic increases OPC-CPB’s strength at advanced ages (the strength of 28 and 56 days 
increased by 14.5% and 24.0%, respectively) while weakening it at early ages (respectively 10.5% and 14.6% drop in UCS for 3- and 7- 
day). This arsenic-induced adverse impact on early-aged fill strength may be clarified by the fact that part of Ca2+ ions is consumed via 
calcium-arsenic precipitates, leading to fewer quantity of Ca2+ present for C-S-H formation. A slight drop in concentration of Ca2+ will 
subsequently rise pore fluid’s pH due to the solubility product constant, resting on Gibbs free energy concept [49] Previous researches 
(e.g., [50]) reported that an increase in pH results in more uneven distribution of C-S-H, causing strength features’ reduction. 
Improvement of strength gaining at later curing stages may be explained the fact that the pore solution’s pH and alkali concentration 
affect Ca/Si fraction of C-S-H, and greater pH usually corresponds to lesser Ca/Si fraction of C-S-H [51,52]. 

Contrarily, in event of AAS-CPB, arsenic residue results in an improvement of the strength during the very first stage (3 days), but a 
subsequent reduction in strength after that. As explained previously, the addition of arsenic will cause a reduction of Ca2+ via calcium- 
arsenic precipitates, contributing to a rise in pore fluid’s pH. A higher pH will accelerate the hydration of AAS binder, thereby causing a 
promotion in early-aged AAS-CPB strength. However, the consumption of Ca2+ in calcium-arsenic precipitates means that indicate 
sufficient quantity of Ca present to create principal hydration material: C-S-H. Thus a smaller amount of C-S-H gels was shaped [53]. 
The later-age strength of AAS-CPB is reduced. Arsenic’s effects on AAS-CPB’s strength are highly susceptible to Ms and curing time. The 
beneficial effect from arsenic on 3-day strength to AAS-CPB seems to be more significant at higher Ms. Mostly, the addition of arsenic 
results in strength increases of 6.6%, 15.5%, and 36.5% for AAS-CPB specimens having Ms of 0.26, 0.3, and 0.34, respectively. After 28 
days, there seems to be a declining effect of arsenic on the potency of AAS-CPB. 

Fig. 4. Evolution of (a) EC and (b) MC of OPC-CPBs with and without arsenic.  
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Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) depict the evolution of EC and MC of OPC-CPBs with and without arsenic respectively. For arsenic-containing 
OPC-CPB, the first main peak of the EC curve emerges at roughly 0.5 days, whereas for arsenic-free OPC-CPB, the peak appears at 
roughly 0.2 days. This fact suggests that arsenic inhibits the hydration of OPC, which may result from the precipitation of Ca-As. 
Arsenic’s inhibitory impact was also supported by the fact that the arsenic-containing OPC-CPB had a higher MC than arsenic-free 
OPC-CPB. The aforementioned findings explained why OPC-CPB’s early age strengths decreased by adding arsenic. As time gets 
increased, difference in EC and MC between arsenic-free OPC-CPB and arsenic-containing OPC-CPB gradually diminishes. As shown in 
Fig. 4, the rate of change in MC of the arsenic-containing OPC-CPB was mainly quick compared to that of arsenic-free OPC-CPB. This 
was along with positive rise in UCS of arsenic-containing OPC-CPB. 

Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) show, respectively, the development of EC and MC to AAS-CPBs with and without arsenic. It is evident that the 
MC of the arsenic-containing AAS-CPB was lower than that of the arsenic-free AAS-CPB within the first 3 days, suggesting that arsenic 
accelerates the hydration reaction of early age AAS-CPB specimens. This is along with high strength of 3-day strength of arsenic- 
containing AAS-CPB than that of arsenic-free sample. Afterwards, both EC and MC of arsenic-containing AAS-CPB decrease at a 
lesser proportion than one of arsenic-free specimen. After that, the arsenic-containing AAS-CPB decreases in EC and MC at a slower rate 
than the arsenic-free sample. This recommends that the occurrence of arsenic hinders 3-day cured AAS-CPB’s hydration. This is along 
with outcomes of strength beyond 3 days presented in Fig. 2. 

3.1.2. Arsenic immobilization 
The time-variant AIE of OPC-CPBs and AAS-CPBs with varying Ms is shown in Fig. 6. It is evident that Ms and curing time are 

dependent variables on the AIE irrespective of the type of binder. As opposed to a greater range of AIE from 76.2% to 83.0% for AAS- 
CPBs, the AIE of OPC-CPBs gradually varies from 84.3% to 85.9%. This surprise outcome shows that OPC-CPB outperforms AAS-CPB in 
terms of arsenic immobilization capacity, despite the latter having higher UCS. This notable disparity in AIE could be clarified by 
distinct contrast in configuration of raw product and hydration materials between OPC and AAS. First of all, amount of Ca2+ ions in the 
pore solution dissolved from Ca-rich OPC is much higher than that from AAS (Ca is only contained in slag). This means that more 
amount of arsenic will be immobilized by calcium-arsenic precipitates in OPC-CPB than AAS-CPB. Conversely, OPC’s hydration also 
produce appreciable quantity of AFt. Due to its needle bar granular structure, AFt has more active sites for arsenic adsorption than C-S- 
H or C-A-S-H gels. Additionally, SO4

2- of AFt on external surface of [Al(OH)6]3- allows for replacement of SO4
2- by O2-containing anions 

having related constructions and bond lengths. Thus, AsO4
3- can be fixed in AFt structure by the substitution of isomorphic [54,55]. In 

case of C-A-S-H or C-S-H, arsenic is most anticipated to be fixed by adsorption or connect with Si-O at the terminus of the silicate chain, 
but its stability is poorer than that through the substitution of isomorphic. The above analysis explains the greater AIE of OPC-CPB than 
AAS-CPB. This indicates that physical adsorption is not the determining mechanism for As solidification, considering the much higher 
strength and denser microstructure (see Fig. 9) of AAS-CPB. Bull and Fall [23] and Coussy et al. [24] found that AIE of CPB made of 
OPC/Slag blend (50%/50%) was pointedly lesser than one of OPC-CPB. 

A Ms of 0.3 is discovered to produce the lowest AIE at all curing ages from 3 days to 56 days. All specimens’ AIEs develop in a 
similar manner, with a gradually enhancement at early age tracked by a minor drop thereafter. Sole difference is that turning point for 
AAS-CPB happens sooner than for OPC-CPB (at 7 days vs 28 days). However, this slight reduction in AIE for both AAS-CPB or OPC-CPB 
are beyond the scope of the study. 

Comparing the results of UCS (Fig. 2(b)) to AIE (Fig. 6(a)) reveals that at all curing ages AAS-CPBs show higher strength than OPC- 
CPB whilst the reverse is true in the case of AIE. Meanwhile, for all samples, the strength continuously grew with the extend of curing 
time, whist the corresponding AIE shows a slight decrease. Additionally, it appears that Ms’ impact on the UCS differs from that on the 
AIE. To better illustrate the link between UCS and AIE, the UCS values are plotted against the corresponding AIE values (Fig. 6(b)). The 
scattered points suggest that there is no clear link between UCS and AIE. 

Fig. 5. Progress of (a) EC and (b) MC of AAS-CPB specimens with and without arsenic (Ms: 0.3).  
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3.2. Activator concentration dependency 

3.2.1. UCS 
Fig. 7 demonstrates UCS features of OPC-CPB and AAS-CPBs produced of different AC (0.30, 0.35, and 0.40) and with or without As 

up to 56 days. For all AAS-CPBs, the Ms of the activator was fixed to 0.3. Each specimen that contains arsenic has a 0.5% arsenic 
concentration. Fig. 7(a) shows that all samples’ UCS grows with extended curing age. The constant hydration of slag grains results in 
extra hydration products, creating a denser and stiffer microstructure [56–58]. Compared to arsenic-free OPC-CPB, all arsenic-free 
AAS-CPBs, regardless of AC levels, steadily display greater strength. Increasing AC causes UCS of AAS-CPB without arsenic to rise 
for first 3 days of curing but to decline after that point. This is due to the fact that at younger ages, rising AC is linked to a higher 
concentration of OH-, which will speed up cement hydration. However, excessively intense and fast precipitation of AAS’s hydration 
materials can form a protective shell, preventing the dissolution of unreacted slag at later ages [59–61]. 

Fig. 7(b) demonstrates the change of UCS for arsenic-containing OPO- and AAS-CPB over time. Trend in UCS development of 
arsenic-containing AAS-CPB is similar to that of arsenic-free AAS-CPB, i.e., UCS increases with increased AC at 3 days and exhibits a 
clearly opposing pattern at 28 and 56 days. This implies that the effect of AC on the UCS is virtually independent of arsenic. Regardless 

Fig. 6. (a) AIE and (b) AIE versus UCS of OPC-CPBs and AAS-CPBs with various Ms.  

Fig. 7. AC effect on strength acquisition of (a) arsenic-free CPBs and (b) arsenic-containing CPBs, and (c) arsenic-induced variation in UCS.  
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of whether they contain arsenic, AAS-CPB has greater UCS than OPC-CPB. This difference in UCS between AAS- and OPC-CPB starts to 
widen with longer curing time. 

The arsenic-induced variation in UCS of OPC-CPB and AAS-CPB is illustrated in Fig. 7(c). OPC-CPB and AAS-CPBs react to the 
presence of arsenic in radically different ways. For OPC-CPB, arsenic lowers the UCS at 3 and 7 days, but raises it beyond 7 days. For 
AAS-CPB, the inclusion of arsenic results in a 9.3–20.3% increase in strength at 3 days, however as the curing time passes, this 
preferred effect gradually changes into a negative impact. Arsenic’s impact on the UCS appears to vary depending on AC. The 
magnitude of the impact, whether positive or negative, decreases with increasing AC. 

3.2.2. Arsenic immobilization 
Fig. 8(a) displays the AIE for both AAS and OPC based CPB specimens with varying activator concentrations. The AIE of OPC-CPB 

specimens at each age is clearly superior to that of AAS-CPB specimens. The greatest AIE of AAS-CPB specimens is only 79.69%, 
81.08%, 78.67%, and 78.97%, respectively, while the AIE of OPC-CPB specimens reaches 84.28%, 84.39%, 88.80%, and 85.91% at 3-, 
7-, 28-, and 56-day, respectively. One can deduce that OPC has a significantly larger ability for bonding arsenic than AAS given the 
higher strength of AAS-CPB than OPC-CPB. All AAS-CPB specimens have an arsenic immobilization capability that increases with 
extended curing times up to 7 days, but steadily declines after that until it reaches a plateau after 28 days. Overall, among all AAS-CPB 
specimens with varied AC at all curing ages, AAS-CPB with a medium degree of AC (0.3) has the lowest AIE value. Similar to the case of 
AAS-CPB with different Ms, the plotting of AIE versus UCS in Fig. 8(b) indicates that there is no clear correlation between UCS and AIE 
for AAS-CPB made of various AC. 

Fig. 9(a) and (b) displays the cumulative/incremental pore volumes of arsenic-containing AAS-CPBs and OPC-CPBs cured for 7 and 
28 days. It is clear that arsenic-containing AAS-CPB specimens have less cumulative pore volume than OPC-CPB ones. The AIE of AAS- 
CPB, which has a finer microstructure, is, however, less effective than OPC-CPB. This suggests that physical encapsulation is not the 
decisive factor in arsenic immobilization. It is surprised to found that the cumulative pore volume of AAS-CPB increases dramatically 
from 7 days to 28 days. This finding coincidentally supports the decline in AIE over the same time period. Usually, pore size distri-
bution can be categorized as 4 portions by considering the effects on development of strength and permeability: fine capillary/gel 
pores (< 50 nm), intermediate (50− 100 nm) and large (100 nm− 10 μm) capillary pores, and macro pores (> 10 μm). Fig. 9(c) shows 
the proportion of pore volume associated with distinct pore size portions. Regardless of binder type, 28-day cured specimens have a 
decreased volume of pores larger than 100 nm compared to 7-day cured specimens, which can be clarified by the creation of further 
accumulated hydration materials. For OPC-CPB and AAS-CPB, the volume of both gel/fine and middle capillary pores increase with the 
curing age, while the volume of large capillary and macro pores display the opposite trend. These outcomes recommend that existing 
As increases micropore (< 100 nm) number as curing time elapses, which may be the cause of the decrease in AIE with time for both 
AAS-CPB and OPC-CPB. 

3.3. Curing temperature dependency 

3.3.1. UCS 
Figs. 10(a) and 10(b) shows advances in the strength property of AAS-CPBs or OPC-CPB specimens subjected to an ageing heat of up 

to 35◦C with or without arsenic. The slag dosage, Ms, and AC of AAS-CPB specimens are kept constant at 5%, 0.3 and 0.35, respectively. 
Each specimen containing arsenic maintains a 0.5% solid concentration and arsenic content. Each arsenic-containing specimen’s solid 
concentration and arsenic content remain at 77% and 0.5%, respectively. 

Fig. 10(a) illustrates the strength growth trend for arsenic-free AAS-CPB or OPC-CPB exposed to ageing heat to up to 35◦C. It is 
obvious that UCS development tendency of AAS-CPB specimens could be affected by heat and time of ageing. UCS of AAS-CPB 
specimens cured in an ageing heat of 35◦C consistently outperforms specimens cured at lower temperatures during the initial 28- 
day curing. This is since higher temperature quickens slag particles’ early hydration, causing production of greater hydration mate-
rials and, as a result, enhanced mechanical strength [62–64]. But as time passes, this circumstance is changing. The rate of UCS growth 

Fig. 8. (a) AIE and (b) AIE versus UCS of both OPC-CPB and AAS-CPBs with various AC.  
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Fig. 9. (a) Cumulative intrusion; (b) incremental intrusion; and (c) pore volume of arsenic-containing AAS-CPB and OPC-CPB.  

Fig. 10. Curing heat effect on strength of (a) arsenic-free CPBs and (b) arsenic-containing CPBs, and (c) arsenic-induced changes in strength.  
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after 7-day decreases as the curing temperature rises. As an illustration, UCS of AAS-CPB specimens left to cure at an ageing heat of 5◦C 
and 35◦C increases by 813% and 57%, respectively, over the course of 7–56 days. The strength of the AAS-5◦C sample finally out-
performed the AAS-20◦C sample at 56 days due to a discrepancy in the strength growth rate at various temperatures. As explained 
above, the cause is that higher curing temperatures cause hydration products to prematurely precipitate on the surface of unreacted 

Fig. 11. SEM results of arsenic-containing AAS-CPBs left to cure at (a) 5◦C-7d, (b) 20◦C-7d, (c) 35◦C-7d, (d) 5◦C-28d, (e) 20◦C-28d, (f) 35◦C-28d.  
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slag particles, functioning as an obstacle to stop the unreacted slag from approaching into interaction by the alkali activator (will be 
evidenced by the SEM results below). As a result, the strength growth rate decreases at higher temperatures. Although its early-age 
strength is somewhat restricted, AAS-CPB cured at a lower temperature has a softer hydration that is on the side of uniform distri-
bution of C-S-H gels. 

Fig. 10(b) indicates ageing heat effect on UCS of arsenic-containing CPB specimens as a role of time. Arsenic-containing AAS-CPB 
exposed to different ageing heats has the same order of strength growth rate as arsenic-free samples. Arsenic-containing AAS-CPBs’ 
strength at all ages follows the order of AAS-35◦C > AAS-20◦C > AAS-5◦C as opposed to arsenic-free samples. Fig. 11 displays the SEM 
results of AAS-CPB that was cured at various temperatures for 7- and 28-day. Regardless of ageing heat, microstructure of arsenic- 
containing AAS-CPBs grows denser over time. It is obvious that higher curing temperatures cause slag particles to react to a greater 
extent, which increases the quantity of hydration materials formed and, ultimately, increases UCS. It is worth noting that at high 
temperature of 35 ◦C the hydration products fail to diffuse in time and tightly wrap unreacted slag particles. 

The results shown in Fig. 10(a) and (b) show that, with the exception of specimens left to cure at 5◦C for up to 7-day, UCS of arsenic 
and arsenic-free AAS-CPBs is upper than one of OPC-CPBs left to cure at identical ageing heat. Additionally, it is clear that OPC-CPBs at 
identical ageing heat develop UCS more slowly than AAS-CPB specimens over a course of curing age, regardless of the presence of 
arsenic. 

For instance, the strength of arsenic-free AAS-CPB specimens left to cure at an ageing heat of 5◦C and 35◦C increases by 2981% and 
69%, respectively, but the comparable values for OPC-CPBs are 216%, 117%, and 2%. Besides, UCS of OPC-CPB specimens, in contrast 
to AAS-CPB, is steady or even declines after 28 days, as anticipated. High ageing heat can accelerate creation of micro-cracks in OPC- 
based backfills [65,66]. 

Fig. 10(c) depicts the arsenic-induced changes in strength to AAS-CPB/OPC-CPB specimens cured at different ageing heats. The 
impact of arsenic on the strength depends on cement type, ageing heat, and curing time. The existence of arsenic extensively increases 
strength at young ages (7 days) but diminishes 28- and 56-day strengths of AAS-CPBs at low (5◦C) and medium (20◦C) temperatures. 
Arsenic, however, seems to prevent hydration and, therefore, UCS growth of AAS-CPBs when cured at a high temperature (35◦C). OPC- 
CPB specimens are in a different situation than AAS-CPB specimens. Early-aged (3–7 day) OPC-CPB strength left to cure at 20◦C and 
35◦C is inhibited by existing arsenic, and this inhibitory action intensifies with increasing curing temperature. However, in the later 
period (28 and 56 days), the presence of arsenic encourages the development of strength of OPC-CPB. At 5◦C, arsenic consistently 
prevents the development of UCS in OPC-CPB specimens. These results suggest that the arsenic solidification mechanisms of AAS- and 
OPC-CPB specimens differ significantly. 

3.3.2. 3.3.2 Arsenic immobilization 
Fig. 12(a) shows the results of AIE to both AAS-CPB or OPC-CPB cured with distinctive curing temperatures. With the raised ageing 

heat, AIE of all specimens left to cure for 3- and 7-day rose. Indeed, a higher curing temperature will accelerate the dissolution of slag 
particles, producing more amount of Ca2+ and AFt and thus allowing higher immobilization of arsenic. However, Bull and Fall [11] 
reported that the arsenic fixing capacity of mature OPC-CPB (90 days old) decreased as cure temperature climbed from 2◦C to 35◦C. 
While ageing at 20◦C gives maximum AIE for OPC-CPB specimens, it produces the lowest AIE for AAS-CPB specimens cured for 28-and 
56-day. AAS-CPB specimens left to cure at 5◦C displayed higher AIE as the age increased, whist the AIE at 20◦C and 35◦C first grows, 
then after the drops, finally approaches to stability. On the whole, the AIE of all OPC-CPB specimens tends to rise, then somewhat 
decline. As previous proved by the MIP results, this declines in the AIE at later ages may be clarified by coarseness of CPB micro-
structure induced by adding As. At medium temperature, the AIE of OPC-CPB is upper than one of AAS-CPB, but reverse is true at both 
5◦C and 35◦C (except AAS-CPB specimens left to cure at 5◦C for 3-day). As expected, no obvious relationship between UCS and AIE was 
observed for both OPC-CPB and AAS-CPB treated at diverse temperatures (Fig. 12(b)). 

Fig. 12. (a) AIE and (b) AIE versus UCS of AAS-CPB/OPC-CPB at different ageing heats.  
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3.4. Arsenic content dependency 

3.4.1. UCS 
To examine the influence of arsenic content. the solid concentration, slag dosage, Ms, and AC of AAS-CPB specimens are consistent 

and are 77%, 5%, 0.3, and 0.35, respectively. OPC-CPB specimens have the same solid concentration and binder content as the AAS- 
CPB specimens. Fig. 13(a) indicates UCS performance for AAS-CPB/OPC-CPB specimens with diverse arsenic contents. As anticipated, 
UCS performance of all AAS-CPBs constantly increases with longer curing ages. 7-day UCS of As-containing AAS-CPB specimens 
appears to be superior to that of arsenic-free specimens, and follows the following descending order: AAS-0.35% > AAS-0.65% > AAS- 
0.5% > AAS-0%. AAS-CPB specimens with higher levels of arsenic, however, exhibit a slower rate of strength buildup over time. This 
results in the 56-day strength of arsenic-free AAS-CPB specimens being greater than that of arsenic-containing specimens, with the 56- 
day strength degrading with increasing arsenic level. 

Similar to AAS-CPB, OPC-CPB’s strength and development are likewise influenced by arsenic, but the outcome is almost the 
opposite. Arsenic has a passive effect early on and a favorable effect later on for the strength of OPC-CPB, as is readily apparent. AAS- 
CPB specimens are stronger than OPC-CPB at the same arsenic level, especially at later ages. 

Fig. 13(b) shows the strength change caused by the addition of arsenic to AAS-CPB and OPC-CPB specimens. At all ages, low content 
(0.35%) of arsenic increases the strength of AAS-CPB specimens, however this enhancement steadily declines over the course of the 
curing process, reaching nearly nothing at 56 days. However, medium and high contents (0.5% and 0.65%) of arsenic cause an increase 
in strength gaining of 3- and 7-day cured AAS-CPB specimens but a reduction at later ages. It appears that there is no clear relationship 
between arsenic content and magnitude of effect. Arsenic addition’s boosting or inhibitory effect on the durability of AAS-CPB 
specimens increasingly deteriorates with extended curing time. The presence of arsenic in OPC-CPB reduces the strength in early 
stages (3- and 7-day) but increases UCS at later ages. 

3.4.2. Arsenic immobilization 
Fig. 14(a) displays the AIE of AAS- and OPC-CPB specimens with varying amounts of arsenic. The AIE of 3- and 7-day cured AAS- 

CPB specimens drops slightly as amount of arsenic increases, whilst specimens containing medium (0.5%) arsenic has the lowest AIE at 
28 and 56 days. The former may be clarified by the fact that AAS-CPBs with diverse contents of arsenic contain the same amount of 
slag, i.e., the amount of Ca available for arsenic immobilization is constant. As time elapses, AIE of AAS-CPB specimens rises first and 
then decreases slightly, finally maintaining a stable value. This evolutive trend in AIE is consistent with those of CPBs made of different 
Ms, AC and cured at various temperatures. The findings suggested that, other from arsenic fixing features at early age, long-term 
immobilization performance should also be carefully studied before disposal arsenic-containing tailings into subsurface. Compara-
tive investigation demonstrates that at identical arsenic dosage and cure time, AIE of OPC-CPB specimens is superior to that of AAS- 
CPB specimens. As expected, no obvious relationship is detected for AIE and UCS of CPB with various contents of arsenic (Fig. 14(b)). 

4. Conclusions 

In laboratory investigation, influences of activator nature, ageing heat and arsenic content on UCS gaining and arsenic immobi-
lization of arsenic-free and arsenic-containing CPB specimens were explored. Besides, CPB’s pore structure, which addresses hydration 
products and microstructural changes, was also analyzed. The following findings were obtained from all these studies.  

○ The strength of all CPBs rises with longer curing times regardless of the kind of binder and the amount of arsenic used. OPC-CPB 
consistently has a higher capacity to immobilize arsenic at room temperature, despite AAS-CPB having a denser microstructure and 
better strength. Notably, there is no discernible link between UCS and AIE for OPC-CPB and AAS-CPB. Arsenic impact on hydration 
of OPC-CPB and AAS-CPB can be roughly described by using EC and MC.  

○ The optimum Ms for AAS-CPB’s maximum strength and capacity to immobilize arsenic relies on the curing time. Arsenic 
strengthens AAS-CPB at early age (3 days), weakens it later, and almost has the reverse effect on OPC-CPB. The beneficial effect 
from arsenic on 3-day strength to AAS-CPB seems to be more pronounced at higher Ms. After 28 days, arsenic’s impact on AAS- 
CPB’s efficacy appears to be waning.  

○ Strength at younger ages is increased by larger activator dosages regardless of the presence of arsenic, whereas strength at older 
ages was diminished. The effect of arsenic on the UCS seems to differ depending on AC. With rising AC, the extent of the 
impact—whether favorable or negative—decreases. The medium AC produces the lowest arsenic immobilization capacity at all 
curing ages. The decrease in AIE of AAS-CPB from 7 to 28 days, may be attributed to the coarsening of micro pores.  

○ The strength of both arsenic-containing OPC-CPB and AAS-CPB rises as cure temperature rose, however OPC-CPB’s strength is more 
responsive to temperature changes than AAS-CPB’s. OPC-CPB has a higher arsenic immobilization efficiency (AIE) than AAS-CPB at 
ambient temperature (20◦C), but at lower (5◦C) and higher (35◦C), the opposite is true.  

○ The effect of arsenic content on strength is not apparent at early ages, but it tended to become more apparent with extended curing 
times. AAS-CPB having high arsenic concentration show a slower proportion of strength development over time. Arsenic can rise or 
fall UCS of AAS-CPB specimens, based on arsenic concentration and age. High arsenic concentration causes a rise or drop in AIE 
considering cement type and age. 

Some main factors influencing the compressive strength and arsenic immobilization of AAS-CPB was explored in this study. The 
funding should be conductive to the safe disposal of hazardous arsenic-bearing tailings as cemented paste backfill. However, the 
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highest arsenic content used in the experiment is only 6500 ppm, which is much lower than (312,000 ppm) that found in natural 
tailings. It is possible that when arsenic concentration exceeds the threshold value, its effect on the mechanical properties may be 
completely different. Thus, it is crucial to explore mechanical and immobilization features of AAS-CPB having higher level of arsenic. 
CPB’s immobilization ability and strength gaining is also a result of interaction of many factors such as pore fluid chemistry and pH, 
type and amount of hydration product, and microstructure. Thus, further investigation of the mechanisms responsible for the variation 
of strength and leachability is needed. Moreover, the arsenic immobilization of AAS binder is found inferior to OPC. Thus, enhancing 
arsenic immobilization of AAS-CPB by chemical/mineral modification will be the future work of writers. 
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